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limited amount of data "/ere obtained on two research models prOVided by the
Langley Research Center (lRC). Because of the broad scope of these tests
the data will be presented in a series of SADSAC reports. This report pre-
sents the results of the surface pressure and flow field tests conducted at
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1. l'kDonnell Dougl as Booster f10del Sketch
(O.OOg Scale)
2. r'lode1 Photograph
3. Probe Rakes and Support
LIST OF TJ\BLES
Table
1. Configuration Description Details
2. Test Data Summary Sheets




































Model angle of attack, deg
Sting prebend 'angle, deg
Tunnel sector angle, deg
Pressure coefficient, (PM-(P-INF»/Q-INF
Pressure coefficient .. based on POl, (POl - (P-INF»/Q-INF
Model length (23. 78 in.)
Free-stream Mach number
Local Mach number




Model surface pressure, psia
Local model surface pressure, psia
Tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia
Stagnation pressure downstream of a normal shock,
psia
Rake probe stagnation pressure, psia
Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
Free-stream unit Reynolds number, ft- l
Local unit Reynolds number, ft- l
. Free-stream density, LBM/ft3
Local density, LBM/ft3
Local density-velocity product, LBM/ft2-sec
Model roll angle, deg
Free-stream temperature, oR
Local temperature, oR








Total temperature measured by rake probes. oR
Free-stream velocity, ft/sec
Local velocity, ft/sec
Axial coordinate (see Fig. 1), in.
Distance from model surface or probe height
(see Fi gs. 1 and 3), in.




This report presents the results of a \'1ind tunnel test program to
determine surface pressures and flow field properties on the !1cDonnell
Douglas Booster configuration. The tests were conducted at the Arnold
Engineering Development Center (/\EDC) in Tunnel B of the von Karman Gas
Dynamics Facility (VKF). The tests vlere conducted in September 1971.
Data ,,,ere obtained at a nominal !1ach number of 8 at angles of
attack of 40- and 50-deg and at a free-stream unit Reynolds number of




t10del dra\'1i ngs "Jere provi ded ARO, Inc. by the McDonnell Dougl as
Corporation and fabrication of the Stycast model \'las subcontracted to
the Grumman Aircraft Corporation. The model had 10 windward centerline
orifices. A sketch showing the overall model dimensions is presented
in Fig. 1 and a photograph of the configuration is shown in Fig. 2.
Table 1 provides additional configuration description details but it
should be pointed out that the model ~was cast as one smooth surface
without moveable control surfaces.
2.2 FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density wind
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam test section.
1
The tunnel can be operated at a nominal 11~ch number of6 'or a 'at stagnation
pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia,respecthely', and',at stag-
nation temperatures up to l350 o R. The model can be injected into the 'tunnel
for a test run and then retracted for model cooling or model changes
without interrupting the tunnel flow.
2.3 H1STRW1ENTATI OrJ
The model flO"/ field \'las surveyed with pitot-pressure and
single shield total temperature probe rakes. Tile rakes \'Iere mounted so
that pressure and temperature measurements could be made simultaneously.
The rakes, support mechani sm, ann s pac; ng of the probes are sho\'Jn ; n
Fig. 3.
Static and pitot-probe pressures \'Jere measured \·lith 15 psid
transducers referenced to a near vacuum for pressures less than 15 ps;a
and to atmospheric pressure for pressures greater than 15 psia. The





I'lominal test conditions are presented in the data summary
sheets (Table 2) and the specific test conditions for each run (or




By'assumingthe f1ovJ-fie1d static pressure equal to the viall





.PR[ = -5 ( 7ML2_1)
or from the compressible Bernoulli equation,
, for Ml ~ 1
The assumption of constant static pressure becomes less valid as the
distance from the model surface increases.










(1 + 0.2 ML2)
Ul = (49.02)(ML) ;nr-
RHOL = (2.70)(PML)
TL








The quantities calculated usinq TL are not valid in the
model boundary layer since TTR is less than TO and, of course, none of
the calculated parameters are meaningful outside the model shock layer.
3.3 DATA PRECISIOn













~O.015 psia (for PR ~ 15 psia)





The test data are presented in tabulated and plotted form
in Appendix Awith the corresponding shadowgraph picture following the




Ji,ppendi x Type Data a X/L
-
A Surface 40 0.1 + 0.97
I Pressure 50 +Flow 40 0.3,0.5,0.7,0.9Field 50 +
Table 3, Page 15, presents a summary of these data.
Pitot pressure ann total temperature measurements were
attempted at 60 degrees angle of attack~ however, the rakes and support
distorted the flm'l field as observed in shadowgraph photographs and
therefore these measurements are not presented.
The total temperature probes \'/ere quite delicate and subject
to failure. In cases where the probes failed and could not be replaced












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Confi gurati on D.escri pti on Detai 1s
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - MDAC Booster
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 256-17A booster; model scale 0.009




















TABLE 1 - CON'l'INUED
~ ~ODEl COMPONENT: Wing - MDAC Booster
------------------------





























Root (Wing Stat O.O), inches
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC, inches
Fus. Stat of .25 MAC, inches













Fus. Stat of .25 MAC























TABLE 1 - CONTINUED
Vertical Tails - MDAC Booster




DRAvlING NUMBER: 256-17-0001, Rev ~ A
DIMENSIONS: . FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA (Values for one)
Area
Pl anform Frue) . 438 .035Side Projection) 397 .032
Span (equivalent), inches 276 2.48
Aspect Ratio 1.21 1. 21
Rate of Taper
.Taper Ratio .520 .520
Diehedral Angle, degrees
Incidence Angle, degrees
Ae\~odynami c Twi st, deg rees
Toe-In Angle 0 0
Cant Angle '. 25 25Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge . 40 40
Tra11 i n9 Edge
0.25 Element Line
Chords:
Root ~Wing Stat 0.0) 300 2.70
Tip, equivalent), lnches 156 1.40
MAC, inches 236 2.12
Fus. Stat of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Root NACA . 64A-009 NAtA 64Jl.-009










Fus. Stat of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
11
,TABLE 1 - CONTINUED
,' ",--....." M~On, COMPONENT: Ele'von . ~ 'M'DAC 13005 ter














At lnb'd equiv. chord
At Outb' d equiv,. cho)44

































TABLE 1 - CONCWDED
MODEL COMPONENT: Canard - MDAC Booster






"Thea. Area, ft L
Exp ~\rea, ft2
Plspect Ratio
Chord (Inc1. F1 ap), ft
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